Specialized Master in Microfinance

This formation is organized out of office hours. The 2021-2022 programme is subject to change. It is provided for information purposes only.

Programme mnemonic
MS-FINA

Studies level
Advanced master

Learning language
english

Schedule
out of hours

Studies category / subcategory
Human and social sciences / Economics and business management

Jury Presidents
Ariane SZAFARZ and Marek HUDON

Jury Secretary
Marc LABIE
Unique year | MS-FINA

Core course

ENVI-Y001  Introduction to rural development | Johan BASTIAENSEN (Coordinator) and Solène MORVANT
5 credits [lecture: 24h]  first term  English
(U Mons)

GEST-S6001  Management of microfinance institutions | Marc LABIE (Coordinator), Jonathan MORDUCH and Samuel Nyarko
5 credits [lecture: 48h]  first term  English

GEST-S6002  Finance for microfinance | Annabel VANROOSE (Coordinator) and Laurent WEILL
5 credits [lecture: 48h, tutorial classes: 12h]  first term  English

GEST-S6003  Topics in financial management for microfinance institutions | Mathias SCHMIT (Coordinator)
5 credits [lecture: 36h, seminars: 12h]  academic year  English

GEST-S6004  Commercialization of Microfinance | Marek HUDON (Coordinator) and Patrick Reichert
5 credits [lecture: 24h]  second term  English

GEST-S6005  Assessment of Microfinance | Kurt MOORS (Coordinator) and Cécile LAPENU
5 credits [lecture: 24h]  second term  English
(U Mons)

GEST-Y002  Digital Finance | Baptiste VENET (Coordinator)
5 credits [lecture: 24h]  second term  English
(Paris-Dauphine)

GEST-Y6003  Financial inclusion | Anastasia COZARENCO (Coordinator) and William PARIENTE
5 credits [lecture: 30h]  first term  English
(Paris-Dauphine)

MEMO-S601  Master thesis | Ariane SZAFARZ (Coordinator)
15 credits [mfe/tfe: 360h]  first and second terms  English

STAG-S601  Internship | Ariane SZAFARZ (Coordinator)
5 credits [work placement: 216h]  second term  English